
Bat Executive
WORKDESK AND MEETING

Office and top executive meeting table system.

Table top 19mm MDF + 38mm base leaving a clear space of 3mm with built-in top access. Veneered and

edged in natural wood with acrylic matt varnish and UV filter coating. Available in various finishes.   

Writing pad in eco-leather available in several finishes.

Metal structure built into the lower part of the desk in polymerised powder coated steel.

Metal sled legs 80 x 20 mm in 2mm steel with powder coated finish, height adjustable. 

Structural column for meeting table in texturized lacquered MDF.

Raised bookcase cabinet with recessed base in 20mm MDF veneered and edged in natural wood with

acrylic matt varnish and UV filter coating, available in various finishes. The exterior is composed of a

bookshelf with lacquered dividers. The interior comes with a sliding door which opens to take a

suitcase or wastepaper basket, a lockable 3 drawer cabinet with a wooden pen tray and metal slides

with stop control.

Raised bookcase pedestal with recessed base in 20mm MDF veneered and edged in natural wood with

acrylic matt varnish and UV filter coating available in various finishes. The exterior is composed of a

bookshelf with lacquered dividers. The inside comes with a sliding door which opens to take a suitcase

or wastepaper basket, a lockable 3 drawer unit with a wooden pen tray and metal slides with stop

control.

Integrated cable management accessed from inside the unit. The cables run vertically to a large tray

containing the power grommet.

Metallic finishes epoxy/polyester paint with a thickness of 50-90 microns depending on the colour, ISO

2409 Gt 0 adhesion and ASTM 2794 impact 2.5 joules reverse & direct.

https://www.akaba.net/en


ENVIRONMENTAL CERTIFICATES

ISO 14006 Ecodesign.

EPD (Declaración medioambiental de producto, Environmental product declaration).

Recyclable up to 100 %.
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